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U. offers incentives for pay-cuts
By Kara Hull
CAMPUS MRS EDITOR

When the economy is rough,
pay cuts seem predictable. Bui
how often do people volunteer to
take them?
The University's Office of
Human Resources is asking fulltime administrative and library
faculty to consider taking such
action.
In exchange for a salary reduction, employees receive unpaid
days off. Those who choose to
participate find time to attend to
personal needs.
"The message that we're
attempting to send out obviously
is, 'we're in tight budget limes, if

there's something that we can do
to help you personally that might
also help us as an institution, it's
an option that's available,'" said
Rebecca l-crguson, Assistant Vice
President for I luman Resources.
"This program has assisted in a
real interesting way from the
stand point of family needs and
completion of dissertation work"
The program, currently in its
second year, is not attempting to
cause strife within offices.
"First it has to be something
that works within your office,"
said William Arnold, Executive
Assistant to the Vice President for
Student Affairs. "You have to get
your supervisor's approval to be

office to adjust.
able to do it."
"Some of the responsibilities
Arnold, who took advantage of
the program this summer, was , that I have are more targeted
able to not only work on his doc- toward the school year months
toral degree in higher education and in the summer those things
administration, but also spend aren't going on as much," Arnold
time with his 6- month-old said. "Some of the responsibilities
that 1 had in the office, other staff
daughter.
"Fortunately for mc, this sum- members picked up."
Though time off to attend to
mer, it worked out in our office
where the workload was such personal needs is a powerful
that it was conducive for me to be incentive, this program isn't for
able to do this," Arnold said. "I everyone.
know that there have been times
"If we were looking at the econin the past that there would have omy of 3 years ago where things
been no way that this would have were just booming, if that would
been feasible."
have been made available, there
According to Arnold, because
of the timing, it was easy for his would probably be more people

who would have thought about
taking advantage of it," Arnold
said. "Obviously, one of the
incentives for the institution is to
have some salary savings, but I
think it's a personal decision to do
it."
Though less than a dozen fulltime faculty members have chosen to participate, the numbers
are expected to rise.
"We expect that we'll see an
increase, we're anticipating that
we also may see an increase in
numbers next year," Ferguson
said.
According to Arnold, the pro-

gram has been beneficial.
"I really feel very fortunate that
the University had that policy in
place and that my supervisor was
willing to let me take advantage
of it," Arnold said. "It's nice to
have that option if it doesn't hurt
tin- University."
*1 his program is just one of the
ways the University is attempting
to reduce expenses and help faculty members.
"The budget is not stabilized
yet and therefore, we're just continuing to try to find creative ways
to do anything we can," Ferguson
said.

National
Guard
students
come home
By Chuck Sodet
llll MIS EDITOR

Friends and family welcomed
home the members of 148th
Infantry at the National Guard
Armory Saturday afternoon,
marking the end of the group's
year-long stint spent securing the
country.
University students form about
a fourth of the unit, which has
more than 160 members and hasn't been called to duty since the
Korean War.
"We had to forge our way
through because nobody had to
deal with this before," said Chad
Roper, guard member and student. "We had to set the standards."
Though the unit hadn't gone to
duty in a few decades, that didn't
slow them down, according to
Reed Luecke, also a student.
"We were mobilized and ready
in just a week," he said.
But, for a student, a year in Fort
Knox means a year away from
school.
Because the unit was called to
duty in October, students in the
unit missed nearly a year's worth
of class.
"It's a lot harder mentally than it
is physically because you're away
from your family and school,"
Reed said.
But the time spent in Fort Knox
was a learning experience all its
own, according to Jeffrey Meeker.
"They train you continuously,"
said Meeker, who had already
spent three years in the armed
forces. "1 really learned a lot."
Guard members were trained
as a part of a quick-reaction force
ARMORY, PAGE 6
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TASTY: W.G. Grinders, which stands for "World's Greatest Grinders," will open soon on the corner of Manville and Wooster with a variety of oven-baked sandwiches.

Sandwich shop brings competition
By Michael Ksenyak
REPORTER

A new place to eat in Bowling
Green is opening up in about
three weeks at the comer of E
Wooster Street and Manville
Road where Mark's Pub used to
be.
W. G. Grinders will mainly
have sub sandwiches and salads,
but it will also be two doors down
from Subway.
"We offer an oven-baked,
gourmet sandwich," said Tim
Spider, the franchise owner and

manager. "If you want a run of
the mill sandwich go to Subway,
but if you want a good, hot sandwich come to W G. Grinders."
W G. Grinders will be open on
Mondays through Wednesdays
from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
Thursdays through Saturdays
from 10 am. to midnight.
The store will also be open on
Sundays, but he is not yet sure
what times.
Spider said he wanted to open
the store in Bowling Green
because that is where he and his

family are from.
He said he had a lease on the
property and picking the spot
had nothing to do with the location of Subway.
"We are not to happy about W
G. Grinders being so close, but I
think we will keep our business,"
said Chris Helberg, manager at
Subway.
"Business might go down a little bit in the beginning, but we
have some true customers who
will keep coming" she said.

W G. Grinders will include the
dorms in their delivery route and
will charge about $6 for a combo
meal.
"I have no clue why they
would open up by Subway,"
Helberg said. "Maybe for the
competition."
"W. G. Grinders started on the
Ohio State University campus by
a student, Mike Bcllison. about
eight years ago," said Kelly
Wicker, die office manager at W.
G. Grinders' corporate office.

There are 24 stores and nine of
them are corporate owned. The
corporate offices arc in Dublin,
Ohio.
W G. Grinders has stores in
West Virginia. Ohio, Indiana,
Missouri, and are coming soon
to Kentucky and Michigan.
"Students should come to W
G. Grinders because it will be a
clean, friendly atmosphere and a
nice addition to Bowling Green,"
Spider said.

Local establishment has new look for Fall 2002
By Michael Everman
PUESE WRITER
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APPEARANCE: New renovations
give inside of Sky Bar casual feel.

A local nighdife hotspot has a
whole new setting this year. Sky
Bar, located at 238 N. Main St.,
has completed an extensive
remodeling project to give the
night club a completely different
atmosphere, one that is more
casual and laid back.
Doug Doren, Sky Bar's owner,
invested approximately $10,000
into the club's remodeling Many
new changes have been made,
which includes the removal of

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

die velvet lounge area along with
the surrounding walls. In its
place is a wide-open, elevated
area with large windows in the
front wall. This area will be used
for recreational activities, such as
playing pool or one of the new
games. The new games that have
been added to the area include a
basketball game, a stand-up
Golden Tee video game, and a
Mega Touch machine.
There is also a television and
VCR that will be used for entertainment purposes. Also, the far

WEDNESMY

m

wall of the new area consists of a larger music catalog to play
four new sit down booths along from. The basic formal will be
with two circular tables and high similar to what one would hear
chairs. Neon beer signs and mir- on the surrounding area radio
rors will be replacing most of the stations and will mostly include
many colored lights on the bar hip-hop, dance, and modem
side to give the area a warmer, rock The only techno music that
brighter feel. Small changes were will be played will be songs that
made to the back patio, such as make it onto the weekly top 40.
adding more lights to brighten it
The goal of the remodeling
up.
project was to obtain a new
There are also more than just mood and eliminate the image
cosmetic changes that have been that Sky Bar is trying to be a big
made to the bar. The D.J. booth city nightclub
has been computerized to give it
"I want people to see it as a

THURSDAY

Mostly
Sunny

High: 79'
Low: 53V

M

FRIDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 80'
Low 54'

regular college bar with a big
dance floor," said Doren. "The
days of waving glow sticks and
bumping house music all night
are long gone We added drink
specials every night and other
activities to inspire people to
come in earlier."
The remodeling project began
on Jury 6 and was predominantly
completed within two weeks.
However, minor additions and
changes have continued up until
SKY BAR, PAGE 6

SATURDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 83"
Low: 57"

Mosdy
Sunny

High:81*
low: 60"
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FATAL VISION TEACHES ALCOHOL AWARENESS
Fatal Vision is being held today from 6 to 7 p.m. As part
of the event, students will where goggles that simulate
the effects of intoxication while trying to perform
everyday tasks. Falcon Alcohol and Drug Educators
(FADE) will sponsor the event, which is set to take
place in room 315 in the Bowen-Thompson Student
Union.

.bgnews.com/campus
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8 a.m.
International Travel Grant Forms
Available
Undergraduate students participating in a study abroad experience during spring semester 2003
can apply for an international
travel grant. The deadline is
September 30.2002.
Center for International Programs,
llth Floor Offenhauer West
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
OP Information
Recreational Sports is sponsoring
the information table.
Union Lobby
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Recruitment Registration
Panhellenic Council will have an
information and registration table
for recruitment
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
A Day of Rememberance and
Celebration of Freedom,
September 11. This is not a
Photograph
For more information, contact
Jacqueline Nathan.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

^^^^^^

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Membership Sign-Up
The College Republicans will have
an information and membership
table to promote the organization
Education Steps
10 a.m.
BGSU Outdoor Programs: Choose
Your Adventure!
Visit our table in the union and
ask about our trip and climbing
wall registration, trip planning
resources, outdoor equipment
rental and student employment
opportunities. Register for trips
between 10 a.m. and 3 pin, and
receive $5 off.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
3 p.m.
Academic Enhancement Open
House
Stop by today or any afternoon
through Friday, September 6.
101 University Hall
3 p.m.
Getting Involved on Campus
This session will inform you about
the varied opportunities to get
involved at BGSU.
207 Bowen- Thompson Student
Union

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Inventing Contemporary
Ornament A National Invitational
Exhibition
For more information, contact
Jacqueline Nathan at 419-3728525.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

3:30 p.m.
Education Abroad Re-Entry
Program
This is an education abroad program for all students who studied
abroad during spring semester
2002, academic year 2001-2002,

GfflGGCS CD!

or summer 2002. Come share your
experience with other education
abroad returnees.
1103 Ofienhauer West
4 p.m.
Service t You: Making the
Connection
Service is a part of life for so
many BGSU students and community members. This session provides information, resources, and
some of the skills needed for
enhancing service opportunities.
316 Bowen-Thomspons Student
Union
5 p.m.
Getting to Know Your Faculty
Faculty can be even better teachers, mentors, and advisors when
they know you well. Learn how to
take the first step toward building
a relationship with the faculty;
discover practical ways to get the
most from office hours, advising
appointments and research
teams.
316 Bowen- Thompson Student
Union
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
iohn Denver Memorial Peace
Cloth Opening Ceremony &
Reception
The opening ceremony and reception is to introduce the University
to the iohn Denver Memorial Peace
Cloth. The Peace Cloth was created for the International Day of
Peace (September 19,2000). It
has since traveled the globe. The

sections we have at BGSU are but
a fraction of the entire cloth.
Graduate Student Senate and the
other co-sponsors have brought
the Peace Cloth to BGSU to open
discussions on the topics associated with the Peace Cloth. It is the
intent of the co-sponsors for the
events surround the Peace Cloth
to be educational, informative and
thought provoking.
Union 308 McMaster Boom
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Fatal Vision
Fatal Vision is a fun and interactive program that simulates
impairment by utilizing Fatal
Vision goggles to perform everyday
tasks. Students gain understanding from facilitated discussions
about alcohol and decision making.
315 Bowen-Thompson Student
Union
6 p.m. -10 p.m.
Auditions for The Dining Room
Those students who are new to
BGSU. either as incoming freshmen or transfer students, are eligible to audition. Auditioneis will
ask to do a series of imporvisations excersises and cold readings. A fun and relaxed environment. Scripts are available to be
signed out in Theatre office 338
South Hall (3rd floor South Hall).
Sign-ups for auditions are available outside the theatre office. For
additional information call (419)
372-2222.
402 University Hall
7 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Oakland
Anderson Arena

dynamic combination. Check out
the Outdoor Programs new and
innovative leadership training

series.
Union 314 - Buckeye
Telesystems/CPS Room
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Making College Count
"Unleash Your Inner Monster!" is a
dynamic, fun, and interactive presentation that will help launch you
toward success in college and
beyond! Find out the secrets to
success that every freshman
should know. Sponsored by
Orientation and First Year
Programs.

101 Olscamp Hall
9 p.m. -10 p.m.
Cru's Welcome Mats
Come meet real-life Cru students
in a relaxed, conversational environment. Hot pizza and cold pop.
All Residence Halls
11:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Lesbian/Bisexual Women's Lunch
Open to all women who wish to
explore issues related to their
identity, relationships, families
and professional lives. Discretion
and a friendly welcome ensured.
For further details, please contact
lane Rosser at
jrosser@bgnet.bgsu.edu Meets for
lunch the first Tuesday of each
month 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
The Women's Center.

THE
BLOTTER
Tuesday, August 27:
Complainant came on station
and advised that someone vandalized Centra bus stop glass. Said
that someone shot staples in glass.
Report of a female on the ground
on Thurstin. BGFD transported the
female back to her apartment on
Thurstin.
Non-injury accident in Lot J.
Complainant reported that an
unknown subject left an item on a
desk at the music building.
Complainant reported his cellular
phone was taken from Lot K.
Complainant reported that there
were items missing from her bookbag at the bookstore
Complainant reproted that she
had been receiving harrassing telephone calls.
Wednesday, August 28:
A student fell off his bike near
Lot N and 14. He was transported to
Wood County Hospital by University
Police.
Complainant reported her decal
was taken from her vehicle while it
was parked in Lot 1
A bookbag was reported stolen at
the Union
Complainant reported that something hit his windshield while in Lot
9.
Report of a vehicle on fire in Lot
6.
Complainant was transported to
Wood County Hospital by ambulance
after she twisted her ankle near the
Union.

~°l 1 1 1 -Q--1
HAVE A HAPPY TUESPAV/
FROM /OUR

7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Leadership Training Series
Information Session
Leadership, achievement, and
outdoor adventure can be a

W £K7 B@COGragoGQK]

it's not for everyone,
but that's

[the point],
Sure, Army ROTC isn't a piece of cake. After all, in here you'll push yourself. Test your
limits. And in the process, develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to think on
your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. You could even get a scholarship.
Register today for an Army ROTC class. Because you're not just like "everyone."

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
■.;:

■

:#
Register for MILS classes with NO OBLIGATION!
Call 372-2476 for more information

If that's a question you've asked
yourself before going to a dining center
or snack bar to eat, maybe it's time
you tried the Univ< r ty Dining Services
Menu and Events Line Call to hear
select menu items, the hours of '
operation/and ; learn what
special ev< nts '
are coming i ;
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Gopher football player, Hall, killed
By Lisa Donovan and Brian Hamilton
KNIGHT aiDDf.ll HEWSPAPERS

ST. PAUL — Saturday was a
night of firsts for University of
Minnesota football player
Brandon Hall: his first college
football game, firs! tackle of a
promising collegiate career, and a
home-opener victory that he and
fellow teammates celebrated.
But by 2:15 a.m. Sunday, all that
joy was gone, as 19-year-old Hall
lay fatally injured on a downtown
Minneapolis street, a gunshot
wound to the upper torso. His
allcgei1 killers reportedly had
robbed and roughed up a fellow
Gopher football player carliet in
the night, and Hall and five or six
other players had been summoned to help. That assistance
turned quickly to a confrontation
with the alleged robbers and a
single shot that struck Hall.
For Hall's family, it's hard to
believe the 6-foot-5, 270-pound
baby-faced man they called
"Baby Giant" could meet such a
violent end. An aunt in Detroit,
his hometown, said he had called
relatives to say he was feeling
homesick not long before the
shooting. Hall's teammates were
left to grieve not even 24 hours
after their season had officially
begun. Hall, a redshirt freshman
backup defensive tackle, contributed one tackle to the
Gophers' 42-0 win over
Southwest Texas State. "We've lost
a family member." Gophers
Coach Glen Mason said at a
Sunday morning news conference to announce the tragedy.
"It's tough dealing with these kids
They're kids. They're looking for
help. And we intend to give them
all the help we can in dealing with
this loss."
It was a little after 2 a.m.
Sunday in the Warehouse District
when several Gophers football
players were summoned to help
a teammate, according to
Minneapolis police.
That teammate, whom police
and school officials are not naming, had reportedly been robbed
by three men and punched by at
least one of them, police spokeswoman Cyndi Barrington said.
She would not say what had been

taken.
Hall and the other football
players had gathered in a parking
area near Third Street and
Hennepin Avenue when the victim spotted his attackers. The
men walked toward the suspects,
who hurried toward a parked
van. police said.
One of the suspects opened the
van door and reached inside. He
then turned and approached the
football players.
"Someone in the group said,
" He's got a gun! He's got a gun!'
and they scanered." Barrington
said. "Even though Brandon was
running, the suspect was still able
to aim and shoot."
A police officer arrived in less
than a minute, Barrington said,
part of beefed-up nighttime
patrols downtown. In fact, an officer in the area heard the fatal
shot.
Bill Kummer. 53, was getting
ready for bed in his ninth-floor
apartment off Third and
I lennepin when he heard something too loud to be a car backfiring. He went to the window and
peered down to Third Street,
where a man was lying across a
curb.
"He was half on the sidewalk,
half in the street, and another
young man was leaning over
him," Kummer said. He watched
a handful of men approach the
victim. They were upset,
Kummer said, and yelling something like 'This can't be happening" and "This is a nightmare."
He was about to call police
when a squad car, and then three
others, pulled up. "One officer
(tried) to do some kind of chest
compression ... some kind of
Cl'R.'hesaid.
An ambulance arrived to take
Hall to Minneapolis' Hennepin
County Medical Center, where he
was pronounced dead.

The Suspects
Lee Earl Cain lr.. SO, Raymond
llardimon. 23, and Icrmaine
Oclavious Stansberry, 28; recovered tile gun; and impounded the
van. Police would not say which
of the men was suspected of firing the fatal shot. All three were

John Donun KR1 Photo

MOURNING: University of Minnesota head football coach Glen
Mason (above) collects his thoughts as he talks about the death of
one ot his football players, Brandon Hall (below) during a press conference. Hall, 19, was shot and killed in downtown Minneapolis
Saturday night.

Siansberry's
most recent
conviction
was in 2000
for drugs.
In summer
19 9 6.
Stansberry
was shot in
the chest ,it a
St. Paul gas
station
in
what authorities suspect
was a gang-

being held in
Hennepin
County lail on
suspicion
of

probable-cause
murder.

All three suspects
have
lengthy
rap
sheets, according
to
Minnesota
databases.
Bureau
of
Criminal
Apprehension
iicmils indicate llardimon was
convicted in December 2001 of
drug possession. Cain served
time for check forgery and
cocaine possession last year.
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related shooting.

A Team Copes
For hours Sunday morning,
Coach Mason put on a strong

face as the questions flooded in
after Hall's death. At the newi
conference, his voice belied the
emotional roundhouse he and
the football program sustained.
"I had to make one of those
phone calls early this morning
that, for 30 years, I piayed that I
would never have to make,"
Mason said.
lust hours after be bad arrived
at the hospital around 4 am,
Mason had to address the emotions of Hall's teammates and
friends in a meeting at the
Gibson-Nagurski
Football
Complex on campus.
"It was very emotional, to say
the least." Mason said. "I address
kids for a living. I didn't know
what to say."
By late Sunday morning.
Mason canceled the usual
Sunday routine of a 5:30 p.m.
practice. He didn't have immediate plans after that. Minnesota
Athletics Director loel Maturi said
there had been no discussion of
canceling next Saturday's game at
Louisiana- Lafayette.
Harriet Haynes, the director of
university counseling and consulting services, was at the football complex early in the morning
to help the coaches and administrators plan their reaction. Later,
at 3 p.m., Haynes, otiier members
of her staff, representatives from
university police, Minneapolis
police and administrators met
with the entire Gophers squad to
provide information and help to
those who wanted it.
To Haynes. the room seemed
filled with "sad, troubled faces."
"I think the reaction of most of
the players was shock," Haynes
said. "And I think they had a wide
range of emotions - some were
obviously distraught and sobbing, some were just really, really
somber. It was kind of the gamut.
"It breaks your heart to see
these young people expecting to
stan their year on an up' note
having to start their school year
with this kind of trauma."
Still, Haynes is optimistic that
the players can handle playing
this week
She said the central theme during counseling has been for the

HALL

SEPTEMBER

6,

students to go on.

"Some will find it really hard to
go on the field and (will) feel that
there's something missing,"
Haynes said. "Others might be
inspired to go on the field and get
energy with Brandon not there
and wanting to do their best to
show that they can go on. My
■MM is that most of them will go
forward to prove to themselves
and the team that they can do
that."

lie Would Go to Help a
Friend
At his home in Detroit, family
members were remembering the
boy who by his early teens was
already lowering over his parents.
He was a family-oriented young
man who had been on the phone
after the home-opener victory to
tell his mother and others the
good news. About 30 minutes
before the shooting Hall called a
cousin in Detroit to say hello and
see what was happening back
home. His cousin wasn't there,
but his aunt and uncle were.
"He said he was just a little
homesick," said Patricia Moultry,
breaking down in tears during a
phone interview from her Detroit
home. She is the sister of Hall's
mother. Dorothy. Hall's father,
lohnny Wade, and brother,
Seneca, also survive him. Moultry
said it doesn't surprise her that
Brandon would come to the aid
of a friend, as appears to be the
case on Sunday morning.
"Yes, he would go to help a
friend. It was just a bad rJetUofl
this time."
But she said her nephew would
not resort to violence to solve that
problem.
I le didn't need to, she said with
a laugh - at his size, his mere presence would end the conflict.
But "he's not menacing He's
got that baby face and all,"
Moultry said.
Natalie Moore contributed to
this story.

Happy Tuesday,
Another Day,
Another Class.
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Campus Fest 20021 ODam 3:3Dpm
Welcoming Remarks & Program begin at 12 Noon

Food & Beverages
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Baffles

I

Carnival Games
Caricatures
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SPONSORS INCLUDE
The Office of the President, Office of Campus Involvement, Pepsi, UPS, and Kroger
*•

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT
Greek Life, UA0, USG & Vision

RAIN LOCATIONS
Food & Beverages: Bowen-Thompson Student Union & Residence Hall Dining Centers
Entertainment: Bowen-Thompson Student Union
For more information, please contact The Office of Campus Involvement at 372-2343
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QUOTEIXQIOIK
"I am optimistic. Peace is on the way. A year
or two, something like that. Really. This is
the last round."
MOHAMMED DAHLAN.chief security adviser to Yasir Arafat,on negotiations for a ceaseiut in Israel.

OPINION

Sept. 11 should be day of remembrance
A recent CNN poll stated that
36 percent of Americans think
thai Sept. 11 should be a national
holiday. They want to remember
the day that our nation had its
largest attack in history by staying home from school and work.
How will this help us honor that
day?
We just celebrated a national
holiday, labor Day. Do any of
you know why we celebrate it? In
the 1880s in New York, the

YOU DECIDE
Do you think that Sept. 11
should be a national
holiday?
I rtwiil your responses lo
bgnews9listproc.bgsu.edu with
the sub)ec( line "guest column"' or
"letter to the editor."
Knights of Labor used to throw
parades to celebrate the working
class the first Monday in
September. That's how it started.

According to Secretary of Labor
Elaine L Chao, "On Labor Day
we pay tribute to the generations
of men and women who built
America We truly stand on the
shoulders of giants — workers
who made this country the hope
of the world and the land of
opportunity for millions of people."
Bet many of you didn't know
that. That's because all many of
us have known about labor Day

is that it's the first three-day
weekend of the school year.
Holidays are great, they are
relaxing and necessary. But when
we have days off of work and
school, we lose the true meaning
of the day.
How many of you do something for civil rights on Martin
Luther King )r. Day? Or celebrate
our country's veterans on
Veteran's Day? Is lesus even the
focus of Christmas anymore.

which is suppose to be a celebration of his birthday?
If we make Sept. 11 a holiday
then it will be another day to
have barbecues and sleep in. To
truly honor the memories of
those killed, we should go to
school and work and continue to
strive to make this country one
that we are all proud of.
It should be a day of remembrance. We should spend the day
remembering and acknowledg-

ing what happened. We are less
likely to do this if we just stay at
home on this day.
It is not going to be a holiday
this year and we support that
The anniversary of Pearl Harbor,
another important event in our
nation's history, is not a holiday,
either.
The best way to honor Sept. 11
is to go to school, and remember
those Americans who died, suffered and lost loved ones.

PEOPLE Ozone's pollution
ON THE STREET
isn't just from cars
What did you do over
the long Labor Day
weekend?

ANGELA
LEDFORD
U-WIRE

CAMERON WRIGHT

Censorship on campus?
ONKAR
GHATE
U-WIRE

The terrorist attacks of Sept. 11,
according to many college professors, have claimed another victim: free speech on campus. They
contend that a chilling climate
has arisen, in which they hesitate
to voice ideas critical of America
for fear of reprimand by university officials
At the University of Texas, for
instance, when the administration criticized a professor for
accusing America of tenorism,
his colleague described the faculty's reaction: "There was a very
clear message that if you stick
your neck out, (the administration) will disown you."
Blaming a nationwide climate,
the general secretary of the
American Association of
University Professors said a "distrust of intellectuals has always
lurked beneath the surface of
American popular opinion. Now
it has begun to leak out again."
AAU P's director of public policy
claims there "are some things
here that barken back to
McCarthyism."
We must, the professors insist,
return to the day when a professor could express any view, no
matter how unpopular.
But in reality, the professors are
concerned not with defending
free speech — but with retaining
control over the universities.
Freedom of speech is an individual's right to express ideas
without coercive interference
from the government. Free
speech does protect an individual
who voices unpopular ideas, but
it does not require that others

support him. If an individual
wants others to finance the
expression of his ideas, he must
seek their voluntary agreement.
To force another person to support ideas he opposes violates his
freedom of speech.
A journalist, for instance, has
the freedom to write what he
pleases but has no right to
demand that Time magazine
publish it. That decision belongs
to the head of Time. Similarly, a
professor has the freedom to
teach any view he wishes but has
no right to demand that Harvard
employ him. That decision
belongs to the head (or governing
body) of Harvard. Freedom of
speech is not the right of a Ph.D.
to have others provide him with a
university classroom.
Yet that is precisely what these
professors are demanding.
They maintain that no matter
how much the trustees of a university disagree with a professor's
views, they should not be able to
fire him. The owners of a university are to be stripped of their
right to choose which ideas their
wealth supports. Why? So that
professors who consistently teach
the evil of individualism. capitalism, the profit motive — and
America — can espouse their
views without the burden of having to seek the voluntary consent
of those forced to sponsor them.
Under the guise of championing free speech, therefore,
these leftist professors are actually demanding its destruction
(which is consistent with their
advocacy of speech codes and
"sensitivity training" on campuses).
What makes them think they
can get away with this?
Most universities today are
public institutions. Critics of the
academic left have been calling

for the firing of professors who
broadcast anti-American ideas,
since such views are odious to
most taxpayers. But subjecting
speech to majority rule, the left
correctly argues, obliterates freedom of speech. Thus, it concludes, we must leave college
professors alone.
This is a false conclusion. The
truth is that public education as
such is antithetical to free speech.
Whether leftists are forced to pay
taxes to fund universities from
which their academic spokesmen
are barred, or non-leftists are
forced to pay taxes to fund professors who condemn America as
a terrorist nation, someone loses
the right to choose which ideas
his money supports.
To protect free speech, therefore, universities would have to
be privatized. The owners of a
university could then hire the faculty they endorsed, while others
could refuse to fund the university if they disagreed with its teachings. But since privatization
would threaten the left's grip on
the universities, it vehemently
opposes this solution. In the
name of free speech, the left
denounces as "tyranny of the
almighty dollar" the sole means
of actually preserving free speech.
So we must not be fooled by
the professors' cries about threats
to their freedom of speech.
Freedom is precisely what they
don't want. Their grumblings are
simply smokescreens to prevent
us from seeing that we are right in
objecting to being forced to
finance their loathsome ideas.

SENIOR, EC0N
"Introduced my roommate to the wonderful
world of sushi."

MICHELLE SPENCER

. SOPHOMORE
SECONDARY ED.
"Hung out and slept."

SEAN STEARLEY
SENIOR, FILM

"Went to the Cake
concert and went to
see my girlfriend, if
you know what I
mean."

ALEASE MORROW
JUNIOR, PRE-NURSING

7 worked at
Harshman front desk,
studied and hung out
with thefam."

The rash of ozone alerts in
major cities this summer drives
home the realization that air pollution directly affects enormous
numbers of us every day, especially children and the elderly
Typically, on code red days we're
told to drive less, not use gasoline-powered lawnmowers, and
wait it out indoors. But cars aren't
the only source of the problem,
and in fact perhaps not even the
most easily addressed. Congress
can help when it returns, if it
doesn't ignore the issue once the
ozone subsides.
Although it varies by region of
the country, power plants — particularly the oldest and dirtiest —
contribute significantly to all
forms of air pollution. Nationally,
about one-quarter of all ozone
smog is generated by power
plants. For nitrogen oxides, one
of the two main precursors of
ozone, cars and light trucks
account for about 11 percent of
the total, while electric utilities
contribute 25 percent. Of that 25
percent, nine-tenths of it comes
from coal-fired power plants.
Ozone smog, as most people
know, isn't good for them. A
recent study estimated that
ozone pollution triggers more
than 6 million asthma attacks
each year. Children, who make
up 25 percent of the population
but comprise 40 percent of the
asthma cases, are especially at
risk during the summer, since
they breathe 50 percent more air
per pound of body weight than
adults.
Ozone, by itself, is invisible. As
smog it creates a faint smudge
around the horizon, but the rest
of that grimy, gray haze we see is
from paniculate matter, chiefly
sulfur dioxide, which also serves
as the main culprit for acid rain.
And fully two-thirds of sulfurdioxide emissions come from
power plants, again nine-tenths
of that from those that bum coal.
The haze we see is the haze we
breathe. Not only does it obscure
everything from sunsets to
national parks, but it lodges deep
within our lungs, interfering with
breathing. For healthy adults it
may, like ozone smog, cause discomfort. For those who already
have breathing problems, or
whose lungs are either among
the youngest or oldest, the

results can be fatal.
The fine particles of haze can
be inhaled more deeply into the'
lungs than larger particles, causing serious damage. Health concerns associated with fine particle exposure range from difBcul-,
ty breathing, to lung tissue damage, to respiratory disease and
premature death. Fine particles
from power plants alone have
been linked to more than 30,000
American deaths each year.
The danger, from a policy pert:
spective, is that we think we havfc
more control over cars, because.'1
individually we make decisions
every day about driving. But tirruj
and again, we've seen that as a j
society, driving behavior is mini
harder to shape. It may do no
more good to say, "Why can't we
all drive less?" than to say to ene-l
mies at loggerheads, "Why can't j
we all get along?"
On the other hand, we can do |
much more about cleaning up
power plants than many realize.
The oldest, dirtiest, coal-fired
power plants were supposed to
have gone the way of the
dinosaur years ago. The only reaJ
son they were given a free pass <
under the 1970 Clean Air Act,
exempting them from most pol-'
lution control, was that utilities
argued such plants would soon >
wear out.
Before Congress adjourned for]
the summer, the Senate
Environment and Public Works
Committee passed a bill spon- <
sored by Sen. lames leffords, I- '
Vt„ the Clean Power Act. It would
reduce not only smog and haze, j
but also, for the first time, man- j
date cuts in toxic mercury emis- j
sions and carbon dioxide — the
primary global warming pollutant — from power plants.
Perhaps most important, it
would set a date certain for the
oldest, most egregiously polluting power plants to finally clean
up. The next step, when
Congress returns, will be consideration by the full Senate.
Let's hope that as heat diminishes, as the code red days cease,
and as the park vistas grow more
visible, that Congress doesn't forget what the bad air days of summer are like. For many people,
life and health may depend upon
it

SHANNON KOLKEDY, MANAGING EDITOR

The BG News Submission Policy
Do >ou agree with ill of this? W*
doubt it write us and let us know
where you stand
IfTTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be less
than 500 words. These an' usually in
repose to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Botwing
Green area.
WEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
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81-YEAR-OLD WOMAN SAVES FELLOW RESIDENT
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) —An 81-year-old woman
dove into a pond and saved a fellow nursing home resident from drowning after a car the resident had been
in plunged into the water. "There wasn't anybody else
around," said Carolyn Kelly, who ran to help. "I've
done a lot of swimming in my time."

NATION

Wisconsin declares welfare changes a success
By Carrie UnWnfer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MILWAUKEE — Five years
ago, Gov. Tommy Thompson
took a radical step in changing
welfare in Wisconsin: He eliminated it. No longer would families
be entitled to help simply
because they were poor.
In the years since Wisconsin
Works was implemented, thousands of people have left the welfare rolls, and the program has
been hailed as a national model,
propelling Thompson to U.S.
Health and Human Services secretary.
A handful of state studies have
found that those who left the program did not necessarily leave
poverty behind.
Two studies found that those
who left in 1998 were earning an
average of $7.95 an hour. Another
study, which tracked families for
S month after they stopped getting cash assistance, found that
more than a third who had jobs
earned below the federal poverty
level, and more than two-thirds
received other government assistance.
Critics say the program needs
to place more emphasis on education and training to help people get ahead.
While acknowledging there are
improvements to be made, officials still say the gamble has
worked.

"In the five years it has existed
it's made a significant impact,
great
gains," said State
Department of Workforce
Development Secretary Jennifer
Alexander. "It also has helped
thousands of people into the
work force who have had little or
no work experience."
Wisconsin Works, or W-2,
requires adults to work or get job
training in exchange for a check
and subsidized child care.
Participants also may receive
food stamps or medical assistance. The program has a fiveyear lifetime limit on cash benefits.
Wisconsin was the leader
among many states doing welfare
experiments that laid the
groundwork for the 1996 federal
reform of welfare. The state saw
one of the country's most dramatic drops of those receiving
cash assistance.
When W-2 began Sept. 1,1997,
it replaced Aid to Families With
Dependent Children, which had
been around in different forms
since the 1930s — 34,491
Wisconsin families received cash
assistance.
In December 20OO. a low of
17.196 families received such
assistance. As of lune, the most
recent data available, 19,189 families were receiving cash assistance.

"It gives people hope. It gives
them opportunity. It gives them
the chance for a better lifestyle,
and by working you are able to
get out poverty," Thompson said.
Ellen Bravo, director of
Milwaukee-based 9to5, National
Association of Working Women,
said: "I know too many of the
people; the rolls went down
because they were driven out not
because they became self sufficient."
Mary Anderson, 42, of
Milwaukee, was diagnosed with a
congenital heart disease in 1995
and didn't have an easy time trying to keep up with the state's
work requirement. She received
cash assistance from W-2 from
February 1998 until lune, when
she became eligible for disability
■j fmm AP Photo
benefits.
"I was struggling really, really WELFARE: Lana Siebers stands in front of her Oshkosh, Wis. home Thursday afternoon Aug. 22, 2002.
hard," said Anderson, who has a Four years ago, Siebers didn't think she'd ever own a house, have a full time job and have stopped
6-year-old and a 16-year-old. drinking. Today, she's done all three and attributes a large part of that to the help she received from
"lust the disability is a job, and Wisconsin Works.
then add the children and work
State Legislatures in Denver, said
requirements, they expect us to never much of that, now it's more money intended for the poor.
The state is implementing the program needs to improve
skills to get a job and help you
work around the clock"
most of the panel's recommen- the way it deals with substance
I .ma lean Siebers, 31, of keep a job."
Alexander said officials are dations, including seeking federal abuse problems, mental health
Oshkosh, said W-2 helped her get
the training and education she working to strengthen W-2's edu- permission to allow people who issues and disabilities.
Tweedie said it has helped lowneeded to work as a nursing cation program, which will help are staying home with disabled
family members to also receive income families take positive
assistant, and it helped her deal participants get better jobs.
In 2001, she appointed a cash benefits and studying how steps toward work.
with alcoholism.
"Wisconsin has gone further
"They give you the training the reform group after critical state to better train and educate particthan any other state to make their
computer knowledge," said audits found W-2 helped relative- ipants in low income jobs.
lack Tweedie. a welfare expert cash assistance program look like
Siebers, a single mother raising a ly few clients out of poverty and
13-year-old boy. "Before, it was two W-2 providers misspent at the National Conference of work." he said.

Which of the following franchises was first
to locate on Wooster Street?

A. Burger King
B. Wendy's

JOHN DENVER
MEMORIAL PEACE CLOTH
Opening day in Bowling Green

C. McDonald's
D. Frischs

s,pieuo(jow O

ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA AfA ATA AFA ATA ATA AFA AfA AIA
Congratulations to all the Alpha Gam's that worked so hard last
semester and especially to those who acheived PI (3.14) or better!

Tht John Damn* Manorial teat* Goth baoan for the UN International Day of Nata (September 19.
1000). And hai continued to orow. Today the entire doth It over noo feet lo«$. Searnenu arc on display
around tha world.
BGSU Paaca Cloth Calendar
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308 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
unieaa otharvr'" noted
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Tuesday, September 3
6 00 PM Oparwvj Caremony
Wednesday, September 4
12 00 Noon - 90OPM
Thursday. September ft
1200Noon -90OPM
Friday, September ft
12 00 Noon • 900 PM
Saturday, September 7
1000AM-600PM
Sunday, September 8
1200 Noon -60OPM
Monday, September 9
12 00 Noon -90OPM
Tuesday, September 10
12 00 Noon-9 OOPM
Wednesday. September 11
12 00 Noon -9 OOPM
Thursday, September 12
12 00 PM (Noon) Open for v*wng
6 00 PM Closing Caramon, RaOepton
Presenters and Topics
LTC. ft Lawghlln

Presenters and Topics
LTC. ft. Laugnlin
Army, ftOTC - US Army Peace
Keeping Missions
Dr Marc Smon
Chair Political Science 1 Internitioml Scali
Conflict Resolution o
JilCarr
Assoc. Dean of Students Conflict Management In Personal Reiauonehl(
John Dreyer
Graduate Student Political Science The End of World War II
OR Don Senate* & tha UCF
Tha Meaning of Paaca?
(to Da held at Grounds for Thought)
Counseling Canter
Talking to your students about tragedy
Di.-..it. In,nati.es.
Equity /Diversity Immigration
Equity A Diversity
JannaBla*
Associate Athletic Director I Senior Woman
Administrator •
Equality In Athletics TrUe 9
Transformation Project
Violence Against Woman
World Student Association
International Parade

Open: Noon to 9PM
Weekdays
10AM to 6PM
Saturday
Noon to 6PM
Sunday
Date: September 3-12

MAKING COLLEGE COUNT
UNLEASH YOUR
INNER MONSTER
Make cc
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Lindsey Bailey

Courtney Johnson*
April Keeling

Megan Brown*

Anita Kerlin

Marissa Artar

Angela Burkey*

Meredith Krebs+

Erin Fitzgerald

Yvette Luu

Amy Gill"
Carrie Guzell+

Amanda Palatas

Casey Hydo

Lauren Zergott*

* Denotes those sisters that also made Dean's List
+ Denotes those sisters that achieved a 4.0!
VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV- VJV VJV VJV

Attention Off-Campus Students
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change Form below to provide your off-campus residence and telephone number for the BGSU Telephone Directory. Both
your local off-campus address and permanent address will be printed in the BGSU
Telephone Directory unless Student Affairs receives a completed Request to
Withhold Directory Information form by September 1, 2002.
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory, please submit completed forms by:

Wednesday
September 4, 2002
5:00 PM

yourjob.

"°w your interests.

Test drive careers.

Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address Charge Form to
the Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building or drop off
the form at one of the sites listed below:

Drop Locations:

Make an impact.
Succeed.

Union Information Desk
Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

SECRETS TO SUCCESS EVERY STUDENT SHOULD KNOW!

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD
8P.M.
101 OLSCAMP HALL
Coordinated by: Orientation & First Year Programs

Lori Sansone

Off-Campus Local Address Change Form
Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required. Contact the OnCampus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address.
Student ID: P_

Name:
Street Address:.
City:
Telephone Number:.

State:.

(Signature)

Zip:.

(Date)
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Unit returns from Fort Knox duty
ARMORY. FROM PAGE 1
meant to respond to an attack
within a half hour's notice as a
part of Operation Noble Eagle,
which is intended to tighten
homeland security against tenorism.
Roper also learned a lot in the
past year. "When you miss
school, it hurts you." he said. "But
I wouldn't trade the past year for
anything."
Each of the three students has
paid a price while defending the
country - Roper is still technically

a freshman, Meeker is returning
to his sophomore year, and
Luecke is a year behind as well.
In addition, both Luecke and
Meeker missed an entire season's
worth of rugby practice. But
catching up shouldn't be a problem, according to Meeker.
"We're gonna have to work a little harder," he said. "But (the
team) has been really good to us."
The unit's college students
have probably had the easiest
time uprooting their lives,
according to Reed.
"One guy's wife had a baby in

March, so he's barely got to see it,"
Reed said. "By comparison, college students dnii'i have that
much responsibility."
Though responsibility is laid on
thick in the military, that doesn't
mean the guard members couldn't enjoy themselves.
They cited camaraderie, training and a trip to the Kentucky
Derby as just a few of the year's
highlights. But it's impossible to
pinpoint what made the experience great, according to Roper.
"That's like saying, here's a
library, pick your favorite book,'"

he said.
Though each student enjoyed
the experience, they're all glad to
finally return home.
"I'm so happy to be back - it's
great," Roper said. "I have a lot of
hopes for the next year."
Roper, Luecke and Meeker
agreed that rest is first on the
agenda.
"I've added a good chapter to
my life." Meeker said. "So now I'm
gonna relax in the apartment IVe
been paying for over the past
year."

Sky Bar owner hopes
to keep steady crowd
SKY BAR, FROM PAGE 1
this week.
Sky Bar has been a very popular place for college students to
go and dance the night away.
"The amount of people in
attendance has fluctuated greatly in the last two years," said
Doren. "In the first couple of
weeks there are always gang
busters all over town, but after
the initial rush we are looking to
have a nice steady crowd, but

not to overcrowd like in the years
past."
Doren originally opened Sky
Bar in July of 2000.
Sky Bar's hours of operation
are Tuesday through Saturday
from 9:30 pm. until 230 a.m.
The dance floor will only be
open
Thursday
through
Saturday. The cover charge is $4
for those who are 18 to 20 and
free for those who are 21 and

Smile it's Tuesday!

Check out exclusive news on the BC Mews Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>

Part time Package Handler
Positions Available!

Ground

When you absolutely, positively want a bettef wage

ft Did you know...
^Q,
¥
£• The average human produces 2,500 '*;
, quarts of spit in a lifetime, enough ••
to fill two swimming pools
Sf
•?• ••• ••• •".• •*.• ••• •*.• ••• ••• •".• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *.•

fcjuaau l/l/klp
Cookies & Cakes

The average person has over 1460
dreams a year.Sweet Dreams

Have you had your Sweet Dream Today?
1 Free Sample Sweet Dream w/ any purchase

5 Shifts to
Choose From

&„VJLCJlm&CL
130 E Court
www.buggywhlpbakery.com

♦ OVERNIGHT
(Midnight to 5:OOam)
Tues-Sat
$10.00/hr
♦ SUNRISE
(3:30am to 8:30am)
Tues-Sat
$10.00/hr
♦ DAY
(2:00pm to 6:30pm)
Mon-Fri
$8.50/hr
♦ TWILIGHT
(7:00pm to 11:30pm)
Mon-Fri
$8.507hr
♦ PRELOAD
(3:00am to 8:00am)
Tues-Sat
510.00/hr

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Easy to get to:

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs.. 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting at S8.50-S10.00
Weekends & Holidays OFF

Fad
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Airport Hwy

COLLEGE OK MUSICAL ARTS
BOWLING GREEN SUMMER MUSICAL THEATER

X

^.

cimetot

B
BOSU

SEPTEMBER

650 S. Reynolds Road,
Toledo, OH 43615

Ground

(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)
We accept applications Monday-Thursday, 8:00 - 4:00.

DIHCCT£OBT

6 AND 7 Q 8 P.M.

KOBACKER HALL • MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
TICKETS: $8. $10. $12
FOR TICKET INFORMATION,

CALL (419) 372-8171 OR (800) 589-2224

BGSU

1-800-582-3577 Call Today

HOMECOMING
KING & QUEEN
NOMINATIONS
Do you know a Senior worthy of the title royalty?

Send their name and contact info to:

bgsuroyalty2002@yahoo.com
Deadline: Wednesday, September 4th
Send questions to:
P^

T "" „ *"

i

/

tlahole@bgnet.bgsu.edu or amyr@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Our Tradition. Our Place. Our Game.

iSU Homecoming 2002
""
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Call JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.INC.
Rental 0ffice(419) 354 2260
319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell
Oflke Hours: Monday Friday 8:30AM to 5:30PM
Saturday 8:30 AM to 4:30PM

PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED
Efficiencies Starting at $275
One Bedrooms Starting at $300
Two Bedrooms Starting at $300
Furnished or Unfurnished Units
Several Locations Available
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

"All Day, Everyday"
Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:0Oam
Sun: 11am-1:30am
( P a p a )

I MW QE) (IBS cash, checks

r
II
1
j §Mr»Ntt Siporao&g | jlPaipa's Ujx^etei

1 Large
. 1 Item

11

I 11 Extra Large 1 Item and an
] order of bread sticks only

No
coupon

,** !

THIS WEEK l.\

BG SPORTS

LONG TRIP: BG RUGGERS RETURN FROM WEEK-LONG JOURNEY TO SOUTH AFRICA. PAGE 8

TUESDAY

Volleyball
9/3,9/6-9/8

September 3,
2002

After hosting Oakland tonight
in their home opener, the
Falcon spikers head to
Pittsburgh for the Pittsburgh
Invitational.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Women's soccer
9/4,9/6
Attempting to recover from a
4-0 Sunday loss to Michigan
State, BG hosts Detroit tomorrow and travels to Toledo
Friday.

KICKED AROUND

Men's soccer
9/7-9/8
Coach Mel Mahler and his
team host the Diadora Classic.

Women's golf

Men fall to
Bonnies,
Panthers in
New York

1-

9/7-9/8
Shelley Binzel and lenny
Schnipke lead their team into a
season-opening tournament at
Ball State.

Cross Courtly
9/7
The men and women harriers
aim high in the Great
American Legends meet in
West Lafayette, Ind.

BG NEWS
SPORTS
BRIEFING
Harriers run in open
meet at Eastern
Michigan University
IHE BG NEWS

Ann Arbor, Mich. — Mario
Rolhmund, who will be looked
upon to lead a young BG
men's cross country team this
year, placed second Saturday
at an open meet at Eastern
Michigan. The senior from
Germany ran 20:35 for four
miles. Toledo's Abraham Habte
won in 19:52.
There were no team results
kept.
Toledo took the first four
places in the women's race, as
Briana Killian paced the
Falcons with a sixth-place finish. She finished the 5k course
in 19:12. Freshman teammate
Nicola Viljoen ran 19:39 to
place 11th, while Amber Gulp
placed 14th in 19:47.
Both Falcon cross country
teams head to West Lafayette,
Ind. this week to compete in
the Purdue Invitational.

Injuries
derail
Fryman

^P

Enn Carver BG New
PURSUIT: Susan Wallace (13) and Jenny Berlovan (left) pursue the ball in Sunday's loss to Michigan State at Cochrane Field.

Michigan State downs women
By Zacli Baker
SPORTS RiPORUR

The women's soccer team opened its season on a sunny Sunday afternoon in front of
almost 300 fans at Cochrane Field.
Unfortunately for the Falcons. Michigan
State played spoiler, shutting out BG 4-0.
"We were all disappointed." said Falcons
head coach Andy Richards. "We all wanted
desperately to play well, and for a number of
different reasons we didn't fulfill our potential." Michigan State jumped out to an early
advantage, scoring twice in the game's first
twenty minutes, on goals by Tiffany
Laskowski and Emma 1 larris.
Despite being down 2-0, Richards was still
confident. "In soccer, 2-0 is a very dangerous
score." Richards said. "I felt if we could sneak
a goal in. we'd have a chance." Instead, the
Falcons found themselves playing defense
for most of the remainder of the half, and
went into the break still trailing by two goals
Sophomore midfielder Nikki Pucillo felt
that weather conditions could have been a
factor.
"I think Michigan State ran around us,"
Pucillo said. "It seemed like we were out of

shape, but it could have been the heat."
In the second half, Michigan State continued to dominate the game. The Spartans'
Michelle Purin scored at 61:38 to make the
score 3-0 and essentially put the game out of
reach. Abby Shepherd then closed the scoring with a goal at 68:36.
Despite the loss, Richards did not criticize
the effort of his team.
"At the end of the game, we looked more
tired than Michigan State, but that is only
because we lost," Richards said. "1 think the
effort was there, it was just that we were playing against a good team that made us work
very hard, and took us away from the style of
play that were trying to get our team to play
within."
One of the most telling statistics from the
game were the shots on goal. Michigan State
had 22 shots on goal, while the Falcons had
just 2. Richards believes the Falcons have to
do seven! things to get more shots in future
games.
"We have to do a better job of keeping possession, and do a better job of denying them
space and lime particularly in the midfield
area," Richards said. "We also have to do a

better job of moving the ball forward."
The Falcons next game is Wednesday, at
home against Detroit at 4pm. Richards
thinks the game will allow the team to
rebound from Sunday's loss.
"It's a great opportunity for us to put
things right," Richards said. "We beat Detroit
last year for the first lime ever, so we know it's
going to be a tough game. But we have some
determination to get things right, and we arc
glad to be playing on Wednesday."
Pucillo is also looking forward to the game,
and is expecting the Falcons to bounce back
"We played them last year and beat t hem,"
Pucillo said. "We arc a lot tougher and a lot
quicker than last year, so 1 definetly think we
have a good chance."
Richards was pleased with the attendance
for the first game, and hopes the fans will get
to see a better outcome on Wednesday.
I thought the turnout was excellent,"
Richards said. "Part of my disappointment is
that we didn't treat the people to the spectacle that they deserved. I hope all those people will return on Wednesday, because we
really do need the support."

ByJaymeRamson
SPOUTS RtPOSTtli
The Bowling Green men's
soccer team fell to 0-2 on the
season after a weekend tournament in St. Bonaventure,
N.Y.
The Falcons lost to St.
Bonaventure 3-1 Saturday
and were shut out by
Pinsburgh 1 -0 on Sunday.
Freshman Adrian Akpan
scored BG's lone goal of the
tournament 89:21 into the St.
Bonaventure match, when
freshman Paul Seip passed
Akpan the ball on a restart
Bowling Green had only two
shots on goal in the game.
Seip was credited with an
assist on the Akpan goal.
St. Bonaventure outshot
BG 7-2 and had a 3-2 advantage on comer kicks.
The Falcons played both
games without red-shirt
junior Matt MartJnka, a key
defender. Senior midfielder
Damion Bennett was red. .n (In I in the St. Bonaventure
game and was not able to
play against Pittsburgh.
"Saturday's game was really bad. We did not play well in
any aspect of the match,"
said head coach Mel Mahler.
"Our inexperience showed,
our youth showed, and a lack
of leadership showed."
BG improved for Sunday's
match, holding one of the
better teams in the Big East to
one goal. Pitt scored their
only goal at thc51:3l mark
Junior goalkeeper David
DeGraff had three saves for
the Falcons. Bowling Green
took only two shots in the
match.
Pin outshot the Falcons;92, but BG had a 7-1 advantage
on comer kicks.
;
"If there is any one positive
out of the loss |to Pittl, it is
that we played very well,"
said Mahler. "I think our gliys
learned that everybody's
good. There are no weak
opponents on our schedule."
Mahler admined that BG's
main problem was not mikMEN'S SOCCER. PAGC 9
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When Travis Fryman was
acquired by the Cleveland
Indians in 1998, he wanted to
wear uniform No. 3 to honor
Alan Trammel!, the Tigers' longtime shortstop who took Fryman
under his wing as a young player
in Detroit. No. 3, however, was
retired by the Indians in honor of
Earl AveriU decades ago. so with
his customary No. 24 already
being used by Manny Ramirez,
he went with No. 17.
When Ramirez departed for
Boston two years later, Fryman
didn't rush to get his old number
back Things like jersey numbers
don't matter much to Travis
Fryman. Playing the game, and
playing it well, is the most important thing, which is why Fryman
announced his retirement last
week, effective at the end of the
season.
Fryman is just 33 years old. but
is playing will) the body of a 40year-old. A chronic bad back first
caused him to miss games when
FRYMAN. PAGE 9

Spikers open season tonight
By Jason A. Dixon
SPORTS RtPORTtR
The BG volleyball team came
together on Saturday to take part
in its annual alumnae match, in
which the current Falcons won
30-22.30-24. and 30-27 in straight
sets. It was the Falcons' first
opportunity to experience competition outside of practice, and
head coach Denise Van De Walle
Mt that it was good preparation
for the season opener.
"It was a good match, and I
thought we did some things well,
such as passing the ball." Van De
Walle said. "We had an opportunity to play everybody, and that
made me feel really good.... It also
allowed everyone to see what
areas we need to work, but overall,
it was good tune up."
The Falcons' journey officially
begins tonight as they open the
season at home against Oakland
University, and one of the ways to
become a top program is to find
out how they operate. The other
way is to behave like one, which

BG needs to do against the
(iolden Grizzlies.
The record does not need to be
rewritten, because it still says that
the Falcons have won all three of
the previous meetings between
the two teams, including last seasons meeting, 30-27, 30-24, and
30-20.
However, despite what the past
says about the matches prior to
this season, lone senior Kristen
Gamby knows that the Falcons
will not, and cannot overlook OU
for obvious reasons.
"We know that Oakland is not
going to be the toughest team on
our schedule, but we do know
that it's the home opener, and
everyone's expecting us to play
well," Gamby said. "There were
technical things we needed to
work on in practice, so we can not
overlook this, but we are confident we will play well."
If there is any advantage the
Golden Grizzlies possess it is that
they have already competed in
three matches coming into

tonight's tilt with the Falcons. OU
returned from the Coca-Cola
Michigan State Volleyball Classic
where it fell to Georgetown, South
Carolina, MSU. and is 0-3 on the
young season.
The Golden Grizzlies are coming off of a 6-22 season, and head
coach Mark Ridley returns with a
roster that contains three freshmen, four sophomores, and no
seniors. But, the team is lead by
sophomores Karen Conger and
Mecca Moller, who finished third
and fourth on the team in kills
with 90 and 67, respectively.
BG, who made the switch into
the Mid-American Conferences
Western Division during the offseason, is looking to capture its
third consecutive victory in home
openers.
The Falcons are also entering
the season with a little something
to prove, as many feel the decline
will begin as part of the team's
move to the tougher division, and
VOLLEYBALL PAGE 9
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DIG: Susie Norris (3) watches as a teammate digs the ball ill
Saturday's alumnae game. BG opens their season tonight. j
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Rugby's trip to South Africa a successful one
ByWesHobmier

South Africa vs. Australia TriNations match. The tourists
A weary BGSU Rugby team joined 72,000 rabid green-clad
arrived back in Bowling Green fans at what club advisor Martha
last Monday as they completed a Mazzarella called a Hollywood
fourteen-day tour of South ending. Playing short-handed
Africa Bowling Green was one of and behind a good portion of the
only three teams from a field of match, the Springboks came
over 200 applicants to be granted back to win 33 - 31 in the very last
official tour status this year by the second.
"We went with the purpose of
South Africa Rugby Football
Union. The Falcons were chosen finding just how we rank as a
based on their record and past team with the rest of the world, to
tour history of Great Britain in get ready for another national
1987,1995, and 2000.
championship run, and to show
As guests of the SARI II. the our guys what rugby as a sport
Falcons were assisted in finding could become in our country,"
accommodations and matches, BG captain Pete Cromly said.
and given access to two former "The scores don't indicate how
Springboks, who conducted much we learned or the value of
coaching sessions and gave cri- the experience and how it will
tiques following BG's matches. pay off for us later in the season."
The community, used to seeBowling Green's tour party consisted of 33 players, two coaches ing the BGSU team generally
and 19 family members.
stomp every opponent it faces
"No matter where we went, the into the ground, may be surlocal people identified us as the prised to learn that the Falcons
American rugby team that they lost seven of their eight matches.
had heard about,'' head coach When asked to assess the level of
Roger Mazzarella said. "Rugby is the competition they faced,
a cultural religion in South Africa, Mazzarella placed the opposition
and there was intense interest at the very best in South Africa.
"Every single club we faced
regarding our ability to play
was a division champion and
their' gameBowling Green spent time in about ninety percent of the playwere
professionals,"
three of South Africa's rugby ers
hotbeds — Johannesburg, Mazzarella said. "RAU and
Nelspruit and Durban.
Glenwood are the main feeder
The walls of the South Africa clubs for the Springboks. Seven of
clubhouses are covered with the the Springboks that took the field
jerseys of famous players and vis- against Australia were from
iting clubs. Hard looking men in RAU."
The Falcons lost to Nelspruit
ill-fitting uniforms stare out from
team photos in the Nelspruit 38-7 and 29-0, Rand Afrikaans
clubhouse that date back to 1897. University 49-0 and 64-7, and
Glenwood, the Falcons' second Witwatersrand University 28-10
opponent, founded in 1879, was and 18-5. The Falcons split with
playing rugby while British rule Glenwood RFC, winning the first
was far from consolidated in the match 19-17 but losing the seccountry.
ond 29-0.
Probably ranking right at the
"We were in every single one of
top of everyone's list of the trip's those matches except the matchhighlights was attending the es against RAU," Mazzarella said.
GUES1 SPOUTS RIPORIER

"I'm proud of the way the guys
never quit and never stopped
sticking the opposition."
Bowling Green's defense was
the number one item of discussion on the sidelines and in the
clubhouses.
"In twenty years of playing
rugby, I have never been hit as
hard as I was tonight," Wits
University captain Conan Oliver
said at the last post-match reception. "I assume it is your football
background, but we just don't see
tackles as hard as that in our
country."
His words would be repeated
in one form or another throughout the tour. Mazzarella singled
out Vinnie Staropoli, eight man
Tim Laubensheimer and props
Doug Ulrich and Kris Black for
hitting the South African ball carriers hard. Mazzarella also
praised freshmen Fred and Chris
Ackermann, lames Kuper and
Anthony Wanzer.
"All three played rugby in high
school and showed a maturity
and ability on the field that is very
rare for a first year player. Fred
even started three matches with
the 1st XV and that is rare for a
freshman at a skill position like
eight man. They also were singled out for praise by the opposition and our South African
coach, Genie Germishuys."
Mazzarella noted that the club
could not have been blessed with
more of a larger-than-life figure
than Germishuys , who carries
hero-like status in South Africa
"Even though he hasn't played
in fifteen years, people were constantly coming up and asking
him to autograph programs, jerseys and even napkins. He signed
each item with a short note and
went out of his way to make the
autograph seeker feel special,"
Mazzarella said.

LOOKING: Scrum half Vince Staropoli (foreground, with ball) looks for support against Rand Afrikaans
University. The team just completed a 14-day excursion to South Africa, where they played against storied rugby teams throughout.
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FILM DEVELOPING
SPECIAL OFFER

4"
Double
Prints

ANY SIZE ROLL
From color 35mm C-41 at time of developing

Peregrine Shop
8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Monday
8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Tuesday
8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Wednesday
8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Thursday
8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Friday
10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Saturday
10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Sunday

Sale Valid

Aug.26 through Sept.7
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Fryman's career cut short
FRYMAN, FROM PAGE 7
he was still with the Tigers, and it
hasn't gotten much better since.
In 1999, he sprained a knee ligament and missed nearly three
months. He got back in time for
the playoffs against Boston, lugging a cumbersome knee brace
around. Two years later, he
injured his throwing elbow. The
ligament damage would have
required Tommy lohn" surgery
if he was a pitcher, but he dealt
with sharp stabs of pain every
time he threw a baseball so he
could stay in the lineup. The
altered throwing motion eventually started shoulder problems,
and began affecting his swing at
the plate.
Fryman has spent most of this
season hitting close to .200, a far
cry from the .321 career high he
achieved just two years ago. A hit»•>... -i.'.i-Kiul.
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ter who always had quick hands
on the inside half of the plate, his
bat speed has suffered terribly the
past couple of years. It all became
enough that he began contemplating retirement. Last week,
with the Tigers and Indians playing in Cleveland, he felt the time
was right to announce the end.
Tiger fans still talk with longing
about Fryman. He was the heart
and soul of post-Alan Trammell/
Lou Whitaker baseball in Detroit.
With the Tigers getting mopped
up by the rest of the American
League on a yearly basis, it was
Fryman who played with defiant
competitive spirit, playing as
hard as he could for nine innings.
In the winter of 1997, the Tigers,
attempting to cut salary and
afraid of losing Fryman to free
agency a year later, traded him to
the Diamondbacks. With Matt

Williams setting his heart on a
return home to Arizona, the
Indians swapped third basemen
with the D-Backs weeks later and
got Fryman.
Fryman made his presence
known in Cleveland early. He
accused his new teammates of
not being leaders. What first created tension ultimately gained
their respect as Fryman started to
hit, and when the annual rite of
clinching the AL Central title
came about in September,
Fryman's raised the title banner.
A lot of people might say
Fryman got a raw deal, having to
end his career so early. But the
amount of time spent playing
robably doesn't matter most to
him. It was how he spent the time
he had. And, from that standpoint, he has a lot to be satisfied
with.

Campus Events

Campus Events

STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES
If you studied abroad anytime during
the 2001 -2002 academic year or
during (tie 2002 summer session,
please attend one ot the following
re-entry sessions:
Tues.. Sept. 3, 3:30 • 5:30pm
1103 Oflenhauer West
Wed , Sept. 11, 3:30 • 5:30pm
1103 Oflenhauer West
Call 372-0479 with questions

EDUCATION ABROAD
INFORMATIONAL SESSION
Come learn about the many
overseas opportunities available to
BGSU students. This session takes
place on Wednesday. September 4
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in 1103
Oflenhauer West. Can 372-0479
with questions.
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Travel
»1 Spring Break Travel Free. Caribbean, Mexico, Florida, Padre. Free
Drinks/Lowest Prices 1-800-4267710. wv.iv.sunspta5htQurs.com

Like to Play Rough?
Then Play Rugby!
The BGSU WomenS Rugby Team is looking for new members. There will be an informational meeting for anyone
interested in joining.
When: Wednesday September 4, 2002@ 9pm
Where: 108 Business Administration
No experience necessary!!!
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Fast start
key for
spikers
in 2002
VOUiYBWi. FROM PAGE 7
sophomore Melissa Mohr fell
that BG will not lack extra
incentive throughout the season.
"It's really important for us
to come out and set the tone
for the season," Mohr said. "A
lot of people are doubting us,
so we need to come and make
a statement."
The match is scheduled to
begin at 7:00 p.m. in Anderson
Arena

Men's soccer to
host tournament
ing chances for themselves.
"VVe didn't really create a true
scoring chance. Some close
ones, but nothing that was
going to result at least in a quality chance or a quality shot on
goalJunior Eric Duda and freshman Paul Seip were named to
the St. Bonaventure Adidas
Soccer Classic All-Tournament

Travel

Services Offered

-ACT FAST! Save $$$, Gel Spring
Break Discounts! .1 888 THINK
SUN (1-888-844-6578 depl 2626)/
www.springbreakdiscounts.com

Think you're pregnant?
Know all trie (acts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Attention Spring Breakers. Travel
Free 2003. Get 2 Free Trips/Party
w/MTV www sunaouiahtoura.com
1-800-426-7710
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's 11 Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www slslravel com

X

Cuts:

team.
St. Bonaventure won their
home tournament when they
defeated Oneonta on Sunday
3-0.
The Falcons will have a
chance at their first win this
season when they play Saint
Francis and Duquesne this
weekend at the annual Falcon
Diadora Classic at Cochrane
Field.

MEN'S SOCCER, FROM PAGE 7

Personals

Personals
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
GRANTS
International Travel Grant applications lor study abroad experiences
during spring semester 2003 are
available in the Center for International Programs (11th Floor Oflenhauer West). The deadline is September 30th. Call 372-0479 with
questions.

Confidential Eating Disorder Support
Group Women & Men at all stages
ot recovery. Every Monday trom
6:30-8 pm in 107 Hanna Hall Call
Judy Miller at 372-7426 lor more
information.

INTF1AMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC 4-PLAYER VOLLEYBALLSEPT. 10.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MENS & WOMEN'S DOUBLES
GOLF AND TENNIS- SEPT. 5

MIRAGE SALON
Mention this ad before Oct. 31st and recieve
your special discounts on your 1st time in

Womens $13.00
Mens
$ 6.00+highlights $15.00

Hightlights: Womens (foil) $35.00 (cap) $25.00
Perms including cut $35.00
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPT.

Questions? Call 354-8368

(419)354-2016
425 E. Wooster (behind Dairy Mart)

CAMPUS TANNING

Get Involved!

One month unlimited tanning only $25.00
2 months only $45.00
All semester only $59.00
Must purchase by Sept. 10th

(419) 352-7889

The Key Yearbook is holding a
meeting Wed., Sept. 4 in 28 West Hall.
Writers, designers, section editors and
photographers wanted.

need a Jot?
Call the YB office at 372-8086 or
e-mail Editor Carrie Hooks at
hookcar(a)bgnet.bgsu.edu

Dining Services is now hiring BGSU students to work in
the campus restaurants, dining centers, convenience
stores, catering, concession stands and snack bars.

JJiTiing y^Vice« naQ many things t° °llcr

^ Dance
%x> Marathon
Memory Videos are in
Pick them up at the Union in front of the
bookstore between 10a.m.-5p.m.

Tues. the 3rd
Wed. the 4th
Thurs. the 5th
*Bring a Student ID
in order to receive your video.

our student cmfloijoo^:
• Flexible hour to fit around class schedules.
• One of the highest starting wages for students on campus.
• Opportunities for advancement and longevity pay increases.
• $1000 dollar scholarships - last year five $1000 scholarships
were awarded to student employees.
• The chance to meet people and become a part of the campus
community.
D/*QI I
lof rtjori' in\orrr)ali«n or

Commons
372-2563
udsc@bgnet bgsu edu

l« aJ'J'I'j f°r a position,

Founders
372-2781
udst@bgnelb8su.edu

<(«p L'J °r contact any
Pining (rti((«r

McDonald
372-2771
udsm@bgneibgsu.edu
Gale,
372-2766
udsg@bgnelbgsu.edu

DINING SERVICES
Kreischer
372-2825
udsk@bgnet bgsu edu
BoMn-Thompaon Skjdvt Union 372-2641
udsu@bgnet.ugsu.edu
Athletic Concessions
372-2597
udsac@bgnet bgsu.edu

Catering
Umoii.i,.,, Fd.coi .nd Emplo)., 1*1)

372-7505

BGSUcatenng@holmail.com
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Personals

Help Wanted

For Sale

The Daily Crossword Fix

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S SOFTBALL
SEPT. 4

Cleaning Person
Experience Preferred
419-352-9288. leave message

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S. WOMEN'S I CO-REC
ULTIMATE FRIS8EE- SEPT. 11

Day & night bartenders, floor walkers Apply in person. Nate a Wally's
Fishbowl. 149 E Wooster

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
WOMEN'S & CO-REC SOFTBALL
SEPT. 3
INTRAMURAL
OFFICIALS
AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
SOFTBALL
APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP AND
COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
NOON ON SEPT. 3. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINIC ON
SEPT 3 & 4
Learn a skill lot lite Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out O sandersontuibles.com
One month unlimited tanning $25
Tim month unlimited tanning $45
Semester unlimited tanning $59
Campus Tanning 352-7889

mm

Voted best pizza 10 yrs. In a row!
See our coupon menu In
phone directory or Just ask for
our specials
Open week days 4pm
Lunch - Weekends

(419)352-5166
PLAY RUGBY FOR BGSU
New player meeting
Thurs., Sept. 5 at 7:00pm
BGSU Field House
No experience necessary
Call 353-1290 tor inlo

Wanted
1 female to rent 2 bdrm. non-smoking apt. Close to campus. Includes
utilities Gina 353-5074.
BRAND NEW APT* Sterling, on
Napoleon. Furnished, ind.
Washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, fitness
& computer ctr, air co & parking. No
deposit. Take over lease thru May
2003 $355/mo. Bonus if signed by
Sept. 15 Call 419-348-3486
INEXPENSIVE: 1-2 rmtes needed
nr. Wal-Mart. Ouiet r i
w/ pond.
419-494-6065
Roommate wanted
Walking distance to campus.
Call 513-271-7090
WANTED: 1 OR 2 ROOMMATES
For Hilisdale Apts. Male or Female
Call Andrea at (440) 897-2861

Help Wanted
$14.95 /hi possible Preparing mailings, flexible hours No selling.
Call 626-821 -4035
$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary Earn up to $300 a day.
1-866-291-1884 ext U112.
Easy Walk From Campus
Work part-time or full-time around
your college and personal schedule.
Work a minimum of 15 hours per
week. Many college students work
here. Standard pay is $6.00 per
hour. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging
of small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. (Monday-Friday) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling
Green, Ohio, only 2 blocks from
campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.

FALL EXPANSION
ANY MAJOR: $14.15 base-appt..
guaranteed starling pay. Fun
work environment with other students. Flexible work schedules
around classes. Part time A full
time positions avail. In our customer service/sales depl. No telemarketing, no door-to-door, no
exp. necessary. We train. Mutt
have positive attitude & people
skills. Need to fill 39 positions by
Sept. 8. 2002. Call 419474-1327.
www.zf9.com
Full & PI. time positions available for
lawn & landscape maintenance
419-354-1923
Help wanted-Part lime in retail
sporting goods. Computer experience a plus. Call for interview 419353-3411 btwn 9am-6pm M-F
Hiring part time teller for Cashland.
20 hrs. per wk. Fax resume to
419-353-0172.
Responsible, dependable student to
watch 5 yr old M, W, F on campus.
11-12:30. 5 hrs/wk $6.00/hr.
419-352-3741
Sales Positions
In North Baltimore
Growing electronics retailer is
opening new retail electronics kiosk
in the area. We represent: Sprint
PCS, Direct TV. XM satellite radio
Sales and Sales Management
Positions available. We offer
generous base, strong commissions, plus monthly bonus programs
and benefits. Earning potential $3550k. Must have previous sales and
closing experience. We will be
conducting interviews Tues. Sept. 3,
to Thurs. Sept. 5 Call lor more
information, 1-866-984-9393 ext
220, or fax resume to 512-251-8709.
INTERSTATE CONNECTIONS
"Where communications
meets the road"
Check us out on the web,
WWB JI lurslalODelro.com
SECURITY: $8.50T6 start ~
PinkertorVBurns Security is hiring
1 st and 3rd shift part-time weekend
Security Officers for the Bowling
Green area. HS Diploma/GED
required. Apply Monday-Friday from
9a.m.-3p.m. at The Westgate
Building, 3450 W Central Ave Suite
254 Toledo, OH 43606 or at the
Ohio Dept of Jobs a Family
Services, 1644 Tiffin Ave, Findlay
OH on September 4. 2002 from
10 a m • 12 30 p.m. (800) 382-9132
EOE AA M/F/D/V
Sitter needed, late Aug., lor 2 yr old
boy in Perrysburg. Mon.-Fri., 8-4:30
can split between 2 people. Call Anita 419-873-8398.

Great cond '92 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 4-dr. metallic gray, 154,200
mi Asking $3,300. Call 419-8738396 afler 6:30pm weekday eves or
after 9:00 am on weekends.
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For Rent

1 a 2 bedroom., furnished.
1 block from campus.
352-5239
1 bedroom apt. available immed.
Reduced price. 317 Manville.
Call (419) 287-3896
2 bedroom, large apt Fu'nishod 2
car garage. New kitchen, deck. 702
4th St. 352-1104.
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$650/mo 354-6007
BUDGET DEAL for 1-2 people. Ouiet area nr. Wal-Mart. Share bath
appx. 2 daysrwk. 419-494-6065.
Female subleaser needed. Close to
campus-New Frazee, lunished,
9 mo.-lease, availabe now.
(815)-942-6883.
Georgetown Manor 1 or 2 bedroom.
Free heat, water, & sewer. Parking
and laundry on premises. 354-9740,
call for more info.
House for rent. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath
washer/dryer Great college rental.
Call 874-0019-leave message.
K * K Properties
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2 unlum. efficiencies now avail. Util.
included. Grad students preferred.
Call 419-352-5822
213 Palmer St
New Carpet, Paint 3 bedroom
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Santa's transportation
Fence terminus
"_in the Wind"
Set the stage for
Blacker
Judges
Heir
Victoria's Secret offering
Former Barbery state
Transmitted
Lures
LePew ol cartoons
Along in years
Imply beyond the literal
meaning
Cincinnati ballplayer
Type ol deodorant
Small wood
Thomas _ Eliot
One gym shoe
Clear a frosted windshield
Whole

5^" JAPANESE ^
\J) RESTAURANT I,'

Cutters
Guinevere's lover
Set afire
Moron
Valley
That woman
Shining Windingly
Aquarium adjuncts
PC key
Prepare copy for publication
Erect
First match of the day
Chevron
Hurled
Prohibition
Raitt and Franklin
Rock throwers
Kitchen gadget
Levels
Highland youngster
Devour
Skis
Metric unit
Monty Python's Hying
Circus member
Went by again

52
53
55
56
57
59
60

Zany comic Imogone
Is skittish
Gain a lap
Mr Philbin
Cave In
Sentries
Blood channels

ANSWERS
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61 Going cheap
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62 Most disorderly
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63 Abounded
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419-352-7070
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Mon.Thurs. ...1130-2:30,4:30-9JO
Fii-SJt
930-2:30,4:301030

419-353-APTS (2787)
1135 N. Main St.. BG
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STUDENT DISCOUNT

off on 1 person
dinner meal

Hours:

JAPANESE <!
RESTAURANT

Rooms Available
Male students - Own rooms
Call 419-353-0325 9am - 9pm

58 Dessert in the sky?
59 Obtained

51 Rides the waves

URAKU
7

41 Spookiest
43 1980 FBI
investigation
44 City near Rawalpindi
45 Wading birds
47 Away from the prow
50 Smashing Monica
52 Call it quits
54 Hindu garment
56 Old Norse character

Molinaro and Martino
Gives a second trial
Kind of service or gloss
Bellry residents?

1

Currently Available:
219 Ordway- 1 bedrm
303 S Main »A- 1 bedrm
521 Pike 1A- 2 bedims
305 S Main- 2 or 3 bedrms
622 1/2 Fifth- 3 bedrms
630 Elm- 5 bedrms

URAKU

c

brought to you by

Monday through Thursday
Bring Student I.D.

JR

.Did you know...%
% Apples, not caffeine, %
are more efficient at
waking you up in the
morning...

SUBLEASER ASAP
Hilisdale Apts. 1 bdrm, AC, dishwasher, shuttle stop. $390 mo. Will
help move. Call 419-354-4312.

\
'"
« m-m-m-m apples!!!

Very nice 2 bdrm. home w/ central
air, one car garage, private yard. &
quiet neighborhood. 15 min. from
BGSU. Bike trail nearby. $650 mo.
plus util. 419-352-9542 alter 6pm.

%
\
\^

Did you know...

J|lrTrie avera_
person swallows 8
spiders a yeanw,

...Llfoi-mmiw

Management

Telephone interviewing. No sales
Flexible scheduling. Some days,
mostly evenings & weekends Up to
$7+ per hour In Perrysburg. 8749541.

The Highlands
7 bedroom @S425/mo
5te«

For Sale

Management Inc.

NOW OPEN

Jay-Mar
2 bedrooms (P $550/mo
Only I Wt

Hilisdale Apl. 1082 Pairvicw.
2 Bdrms • A/C
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal
Bath & 1/2 - Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Starting at S68O/M0 * Utilities

The Homestead
2 bedrooms <§> %650/mo
Only I ««

'85 Chevy Celebrity. Very good
mechanical cond. Great shape! Very
dependable Asking $700.
419-674-9808. Eves ask for Bill

Call 353-5800

Our Rentals Feature:

86 Chevy Nova
Dependable car, best offer.

^f Laundry Facilities

352-0272

Management Inc.

if Amplo Par king

Computer 1997 IBM Aptiva Fully
updated 3 92 GB, Microsoft XP Pro.
Windows 2000, expanded Art Explosion Program. Cheap 419-360-2281

If

Evergreen Apl. 215 E. Poc

Quiet Living!

Efficiencies & I Bdrm (one left)
Laundry on site
Starts at S250/Mo

BOB

Call 353-5800

Easy Start ft*

W104
'104 South Main St..
St., Bowlina
Bowling Green.
Green, Ohi
Ohio

Presents:

ELLEN CLEGHORNE
from Saturday Night Live, Fox's "In Living Color"
HBO's Del Comedy Jam
Armageddon and Coyote Ugly

(419)352-8242
for advance tickets

Ulust See!
Buckeye Inn & Studios
•Ideal for Hie serious student
or grad student
-Fully Furnished
•$455.00 one person
$565.00 two people
• All utilises.cable and
phone included
•Long & short term leases
available
-20in TV included with
75 channels and HBO
•Near campus

130 E. Washington
(419) 354-6036
email highland@)wcnet.org
www.wcnet.org/-highland

Management Inc.
Willow House Apl. 830 4ih Si.
I Bdrm - A/C

f

Dilhu usher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at 5400/Mo ♦ Elec & Gas

THE
TANNING
CENTER

MAIN

SouthSidr Laundromat
993 S.

The Heat

904 E WOOSTER
352-3588

MAIN

353-8826

354-3182

Management Inc.

GRAD STUDKNT ONLY
2 Bdrm
A/C
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Close to Downtown
Starting at S650/Mo ♦ Ulilitics

I all 353-5800

Week Days between 9-5

352-1520

9pm and 11pm Showtimes

Our newest location now has beds and booths!

434 E. Wooster
353-2844

Slop by our office al
1045 N. Main St.

Located above Dairy Queen

www.wcnet.org/~iTiecca

Any time

ADVANCE TICKETS i
ONLY $10.00
I

AXA PREFERRCD PROPERTIES COmPffllY
nKO
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom
2AB
Apartments in Town!

AZ0>

Ben
AZ<D
ATA
AY
AX
KA
KX

UtiTB 9/30/0?

Graceland, 208/212 S Church St

354-1559

September 17th, 2002
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

10 Bed Visits for $20
with coupon

4 LOCATIONS

The Wash house
248 N.

Call 353-5800

September 7 & 8
ppgh KgQr^T.*^!
September 9, 10, & 12
SIGN Uf Tot*Y M" YoUR RflaUflhOf Mail FRoNT t>6Sfe,
at the Union, or online at www.greekbgsu.edu
Please refer Questions to: pjoseph@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Sponsored by Interfraternity Council

SOE
2X

OBX
FIJI
OKT
OEK

Largest

starting at $285

111\ Km i * I'M In i< nil * liiivhuixxll'liiiv * Mini M; ill * Small Buiklinis

*Newly Renovated Haven House*
All Residents receive a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
Indoor heated swimming pool & sauna. HydntSpa Whirlpool,

^^

complete exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower facilities.

M,

530 s. Mapies,

(419)352-9378
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